ESE-V3
Full Digital Color Doppler Ultrasonic Diagnostic System
12.1 inch high resolution medical monitor with 90° viewing angle
Compact and streamlined design
2 activated transducer connectors
Optional built-in lithium battery for continuously working
Support multiple data transmission interface
Optional trolley and suitcase
Support DICOM 3.0 data network transmission

**Advanced Imaging Technology**
- Speckle noise removal technology
- Tissue harmonics imaging technology
- Color deflection imaging technology
- Automated carotid IMT measurement
- Color doppler spectrum auto measurement and analysis
- Linear independent deflection imaging technology
- Dual/Triple synchronous technology
- Unique puncture guide technology

**Abundant clinical application**
ESE-V3 has excellent performance in Obstetrics, Gynecology, Pediatrics, Breast, Musculoskeletal and blood vessel areas. Build-in perfect analysis package, including Obstetrics, Urology, Abdomen, Gynecology, Small parts, Blood Vessel etc.